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· SUBJE . : Brownell Committee Report 

l. I have reviewed the subject Bel)Ort and find-therein only one 
item which might we.rrant some attention a.nd the initiation of action 
on your part. This has to do with the 4eflinot CONSIDQ idea. 

2. The following is quoted from Appendix I, P•3, of the Re:p0rt: 

"The coJJIIllittee believes that t}le proposa.l @ONSirxf/ has 
sufficient me~it to justify a recommendation that it be Cf,lref'u.lly 

reviewed by the new COMINT organization with-the purpose of arriving 
at a decision either to dispose of it finally or to implement it in 
whatever form seems best in the.light 9f' the experience of three 
years of operation that h1;1ve· intervened since it was first put forth." . ' ' 

3. In General ErEJkine'a meill9 of ;t3 September 1954 for the Secretary 
of Defense there are two or three refe~ence~ to· the ms.tter of evalua.tion 
and dissemination of COMXN'l' information, and in fact one of the recom
mendations is to the effect that OSD "improve procedures for the evaluation 
and d;istribution of COMM information. 11 General Erskine's memo ·etates 
that the Brownell Committee 11recommended that the Secretary of Defense be 
no.med executive agent of the government for COMINT production and diesemi- . 
nation; 11 and he add.a that 11This is an area of the COMINT operation where 
substantial savings in skilled manpower and effort of the services can be 
made and where COMl'.NT security can be measurably strengthened. 1' (?.tr emphasis.) 

4. These references in-General Erekine'e.IJiemo are such that I think 
it might be timely for a.notlier attempt to e;et the idea of centralized 
evaluation and dissemination across, if only for the sake of greater 
security of COMINT, let al.One greater effiqiency and improved end-product. 
Perhaps a pa.per to be presented by you to USCIB should be initiated on 
t?is aubjeot, for the? time seems propitious •. 

·\Ill.LIAM F. FRIEJJ.!AN 
Special Assistant 


